
A short cruise may be just what the doctor ordered if you are looking 
to unwind and have some fun over a holiday weekend. These nine 
cruises o�er a quick getaway from the daily grind and to adventure. 
Make some memories and set sail with these fantastic cruise lines. 

Carnival Cruises Elation
This Port Canaveral ship knows how to have a 
good time! Carnival Elation sports a 1970's style 
but has recent Fun Ship 2.0 upgrades to ensure 
you have a great time. This ship is perfect for a 
short trip for one person or the whole family as it 
has a line-up of activities and amenities to take 
advantage of while you sail. 

Carnival Cruises Splendor
While this ship hails from Sydney, Australia, it 
is not one to miss. Designed to have a certain 
air of luxury about it, the Carnival Splendor 
drips with style. From Sydney, it takes you on a 
sea-faring adventure through the waters of 
Australia, New Zealand, and the South Paci�c 
as you take in the cool vibes of this ship.

Carnival Cruises Sunshine
Hailing from the homeport of Charleston, SC, 
the Carnival Sunshine is a recently renovated 
ship that provides a four-day cruise to Princess 
Cays Resort in the Bahamas. This three thou-
sand and two guest vessel o�ers you a quick 
escape to the sea to relax and refresh yourself. 
There are also plenty of fun activities and 
dining opportunities to explore. 

Carnival Cruises Valor
The Carnival Valor calls two ports home: New 
Orleans, LA, and Barcelona, Spain. This smaller, 
two thousand nine hundred and eighty
passenger vessel travels to the Caribbean
and general transatlantic destinations and is 
known as easy going. The motto of the ship
is, "No Shoes, No Shirt, No Problems."

Celebrity Cruises Infinity
Do you want a cruise that focuses on luxury 
and peace? The Celebrity In�nity o�ers short 
cruises that take you to the Bahamas and 
back with your comfort in mind. Their 
motto, according to Celebrity Cruises, is 
"We'll take care of every detail so you can 
enjoy your vacation." From starting your trip 
by booking, you can tell they mean it. 

Disney Cruises Dream
The Disney Dream is the perfect short cruise for 
the kid in all of us. Sailing from Port Canaveral, 
this cruise travels to the Bahamas and back, 
providing the Disney experience we have all 
come to know and love along the way. If you are 
looking to take your family on vacation, look no 
further than the Disney Cruise Line.

Royal Caribbean Mariner
of the Seas
Are you looking for four days of excitement 
and adventure all in one? Royal Caribbean's 
Mariner of the Seas sails out of Port Canaveral 
to the Eastern Caribbean with short trips for 
the perfect weekend getaway. This ship was 
recently updated and now is even more
activity-packed than ever!

Norwegian Sky
If you want to visit Cuba or the Bahamas,
Norwegian Sky might just be the right ship for 
you. This ship was originally built in 1999 but 
recently underwent renovation and
refurbishment. This means it has all new
updated features and activities for you to 
explore on your four day trip to the islands!

Princess Cruises Royal Princess
Get ready to sail away like royalty on the Royal 
Princess. Sailing out of Los Angeles, this 
four-day cruise excursion takes you down 
along the Paci�c coast with a phenomenal 
crew that only provides the best in hospitality. 
You can expect top-level accommodations
and luxury activity and meal options during 
your trip.

THESE 9 CRUISE 4 DAY
ADVENTURES ARE A MUST


